Printing GPS Tracks
from OZIEXPLORER

Practical Courses - by Chris Rule
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HOW TO PRINT TRACKS TO AND FROM A GPS
USING OZIEXPLORER
OVERVIEW
For an exercise or on a real search the Search Manager may request searchers to log and print
off their tracks in the search area, or conversely print out a search pattern for searchers to follow.
For the searchers it is very easy to do. For the person (you) setting up the GPS’s, using
OziExplorer and the printing it is easy to do and provides valuable intelligence not to mention it is
very impressive.
The secret is preparation, setting up the computer/laptop and printing a couple of tracks before
going to a search.
FAQ’s
1. Do I have to be a computer wizard to do this?
NO, you need some basic computer skills such as; how to save a file from a CD to your
computer and how to find it later, how to surf the net and download files from a site to your
computer, and how to print.
2. Do I have to change any settings on my computer?
Yes, most likely. You will need to know how to get to your “Control Panel” in Windows. We
will walk you through selecting the correct “Com Port” which needs to be done when using
a 9 pin GPS download cable. (USB cable is automatic) The only other setting would be
selecting the correct printer if you install a different printer in the field.
3. Do I have to know how to use a GPS to do all this?
Knowledge is power. The more you know the better. However if the searcher or someone
knows how to set the GPS to log tracks, and where to set the interface so the computer can
talk to the GPS, you will be fine.
4. What if the searchers don’t know how to use the GPS?
To log a track, all you need to do is make sure the GPS is set to log a track and the
searcher is carrying it so the GPS can see the sky. We have instructions.
5. What if the searchers are given a search pattern to follow?
They need to know how to select a waypoint from the waypoint list and how to follow the
arrow to the waypoint.
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6. What is all this going to cost me?
Initially it is going to cost you some time. Depending on your computer skills and equipment
you already have, anywhere from an hour to maybe 3 hours. Once you are set up maybe 2
minutes to plug things together and fire up OxiExplorer.
7. No, No, I meant money!
Depends on what equipment you already have. You will need
a. A laptop/computer
$349.00 or less
Ideally it has both 9 pin port and USB
b. A colour printer (and cable) (and paper)
Some printers now come without a cable

$ 49.00 or less

c. Digital maps ( 1:50,000 for ground search)
$100.00 or less
For flying you need 1:250,000. You can buy digital maps or maybe download from a
website. You can also use a scanner and capture a digital copy from a paper map. You
then have to go into OziExplorer and calibrate it. (instructions elsewhere)
d. OziExplorer (bite the bullet and get a key code) $100.00
Perhaps convince your SAR group to purchase a keycode or maybe you know
someone who can help. The keycode is forever and works on all upgrades. It also
works anytime or computer you down load Ozi to.
e. A GPS ( for initial set up)
$125.00 or less
You can borrow one for set up. Not all GPS’s have download/upload capabilities. Don’t
forget the batteries.
f. GPS download cable (USB if possible)
$ 50.00 or less
You may want to consider a cable with 12 volt plug on it that powers the GPS and saves
batteries. They are cumbersome and more expensive but effective.
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Downloading OziExplorer
Start by going online and in the Address bar of your Search Engine (Google) type in
www.oziexplorer.com and hit Enter. You should arrive at the screen below.
Click “OziExplorer” to begin
download

At this screen,
scroll down to the
bottom of the
screen
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Click on “Download”
And select “RUN”

It takes a few minutes to download and
It asks if you are sure? Click “RUN” again. Choose “English” and the Install Wizard pops up.
Click – “next”
I accept the agreement – “next”
Please read – “next”
It asks c:\OziExplorer

click –“next”

(it should go into the C: drive)

At Program Installation – click – “next”
It asks if you want a Short Cut in the Start Menu folder

click – “next”

This box asks if you want “Shareware” or “Trial” versions. IF YOU HAVE A KEYCODE,
select one or the other, it should not matter. Click – “next”
“Ready to Install” box review and click – “install”
Let’er go…click – “finish”.
You are done. Congratulations! You are now on the road to Ozi.
Check your desk top for the Ozi Icon. If not check Start- programs.
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Wait! You are not done yet. Now you need to register the Key code to make Ozi
workable. Come on, spend the hundred bucks and get your own registration. If you
drive a half ton truck, its only the cost of a tank of gas!
Click on Help

Click on Enter Registration Code
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Enter your “User name” or “serial number”
and “Key code” click – “save”.
You will now have to close Ozi and open
it again. You do not have to turn your
computer off or reset.

Congratulations, you are now in the Land of Ozi. Now you need to load a map
from your map file to find your way.
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Configuring OziExplorer to Talk to the GPS
We need OziExplorer to load maps using the units we want to use and to talk to the GPS
we are using.
Note: we won’t be setting the “Map Paths” at this time. We will do that when we go to load
a map. Then we will tell Ozi where to find the map.

Click on “File” to find the “Configuration” box

Click on “Configuration” to open boxes to set up Maps
and GPS and track control.
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System page IMPORTANT BOXES
Check off “Load Last Map” and “Set Last Zoom and Position”
“Data File Datum” can be set to WGS 84 which is the GPS default datum
“Map File Path” and “Data File Path” is where Ozi looks into your laptop to find the
maps and where data is stored. If your map files are stored somewhere else, this is
where to change the path. Example: d:
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Maps page –
IMPORTANT BOXES
“Distance Units” “Speed Units” “Altitude” - select from the drop down boxes the units you
want to work in. Ground SAR teams usually work in metric; Aircraft in Nautical miles and
knots and altitude in feet.
“Bearings” are usually in “True”.
“Lat/Long Display” from drop down box choose- “Degrees” or “Degrees, Minutes decimal
minutes” or the traditional “Degrees, Minutes and Seconds”
“Degrees, Minutes decimal minutes” is usually the most popular.
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Map Images
This screen also sets where Ozi looks for maps. Start by checking off all the boxes and
leave the paths empty. Click – Save before leaving this box.
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GPS page –
IMPORTANT BOXES
“GPS Make” - from the drop down box; find the GPS that you are downloading from. In our
example we are using Garmin 12 (Symbols)
“GPS Symbol Set” should be set according to your GPS
“GPS Upload/Download Datum” should be set to WGS 84
“GPS NMEA Output Datum” should set to WGS 84 ( this is NOT the same as setting Datum in
the GPS when working with maps; it is a different setting in the GPS)
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COM page –
this is where most problems occur in setting up laptops/computers. USB Download cables make
it easier, knowing and configuring Com Ports for 9 pin connector cables requires some computer
savvy or just plain luck.
IMPORTANT BOXES
“Garmin USB” check this box if your download cable is USB
“Upload/Download Baud Rate” and “NMEA Baud Rate” - start with 9600 and 4800 baud rates. If
you have difficulties, try setting both to 4800.
If you are the unfortunate one with a 9 pin download connector cable – let the fun begin
Com Port - try leaving on 1, if you can’t connect to GPS you may have try a different Com Port
number. Windows XP seems to have better chances of working.
*** Try turning on GPS and connecting it to the computer 9 pin then going to Start - Control
Panel - System - Hardware - Device Manager - Ports - see if the port number shows that is
connected to GPS. If it shows then go back to Com page in Ozi and match the Com Port setting.
Click – “Save” to exit.
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Objects page –
Probably leave as is for now.

Track page –
Probably leave as is for now.
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Moving Map page –
Probably leave as is for now.

Navigation page –
Probably leave as is for now.
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GPS Sim page –
Probably leave as is for now.

Congratulations!!! You have now completed the “Configuration” process.
Ozi Explorer is now ready to receive maps and talk to the GPS you selected.
Remember you need to come back to “Configuration” and change the GPS when
ever you change or download from a different make/model of GPS.

To check – back at Ozi Tool bar - look for the GPS you selected

Loading CD of digital maps
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Loading CD of digital maps

OVERVIEW
After acquiring digital maps you will need to save them to your computer where you can point Ozi
to find them. A CD of maps is usually a large file. A DVD of maps is very large,
You may want to start by using only 1 CD or DVD until you learn how to manage your maps. To
cover all of Saskatchewan at 1:50,000 takes about 6 CD’s.
Etopo maps are a common source of digital maps. They come with a Memory Map Viewer. Please
DO NOT install this viewer when using Ozi.

Working with Etopo CD
If you have a CD with maps only and no accompanying program on it, see instructions following
this section.
Insert the CD in your drive- you may have to go to Start- Run and select the D: drive and browse
for the D:\setup.exe file click- “OK” to start the Install Wizard
At the Install Wizard screen select “next” accept – “next” –
anyone – “next”
select ”Custom” so only map files will be installed where you want them. DO NOT INSTALL THE
MEMORY MAP VIEWER, IT WILL CONFLICT WITH OZI.
After custom -click “next”
At bottom screen it shows the path as C:\programfiles\etopo (please do not install to
“programs” file)
Click “change”, at new screen, change the highlighted to
C:\oziexplorer\maps -

click “OK”

Now you are Back to previous screen
Click next – “install”
It will take a few minutes to load. Go grab a coffee
When done the wizard pops up – click “finish”
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If a Memory map “set up box” pops up – CANCEL IT - “Exit set up” keep saying NO, be
persistent. DO NOT INSTALL MEMORY MAP. Control your life!

Now go to My Computer, click on “C drive” and look for your new folder called
OziExplorer”
Open it up and look for another file folder called “Maps”
Open the “Maps” folder.

In that folder…..there are three types of files - .png and .map and .JPR.
Double click on a JPR file
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“

A box says windows can’t open. This is good because it is a file for a mapping
program called Fugowi.

Double click on a -.map file – a box says windows can’t open. This is good
because Ozi can. This file contains the information that lets Ozi do its magic.
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Double click on a .png file – a picture of a map will come up. Good!

You are done! Maps are installed. Enjoy your coffee.
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Setting GPS to talk to Ozi

For this example we will use a Garmin 12 . Other GPS’s have similar settings

First turn on the GPS and press Page until you find a Menu page or Set Up Menu
With a Garmin 12 scroll down to Interface and press enter.
Highlite the first line and change to read Garmin/Garmin

Using other Garmin Model GPS’s you need to find a similar field and change it to Garmin/Garmin.
If that doesn’t work try NMEA/NMEA

Other makes of GPS’s may have similar settings. Trimble/Trimble ????
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Load a map into Ozi
To Use Ozi you need to load a map from your map file. Remember you loaded the CD to
a file in the C drive C:\oziexplorer\maps. Now you need to select a particular map of
the area you are working in. You will need to know the name of the map.
Example: 73p03
this is a 1:50,000 scale

Click on - Load

Click on – Load Map File
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Here is the list of all the maps that were from the CD. Double click on the one you
want to send to Ozi. Remember map scale - 63K is a 1:250,000 63K12 is a
1:50,000, etc.
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Now the map is loaded in Ozi ready to go.

When you are in Ozi ….
To change maps, close or get out of this map- go “File” – “Close Map” – poof
it’s gone!

To load another map, simply click – Load Map – and you are back to the list
of maps in your “map” file.
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Getting a Track
For this example we will use a Garmin 12 . Other GPS’s have similar settings
Hopefully the GPS owner knows how to set up the GPS to “Log a Track”.
If not, first turn on the GPS.
Garmin 12 and 12XL have two places to make settings in order to “Log a Track”
First press Page until you arrive at the “Map Page”

highlite - CFG at top of screen
press - enter

A box comes up in middle of the screen.
This is where two settings are made.
First highlite MAP SETUP and click - enter
MAP SETUP
TRACK SETUP
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The MAP SETUP screen comes up

Check- Track Log to make sure it
indicates “YES”, if not, highlite it and
toggle until it does.

Press - Quit - to exit this screen, now you are back to the Map Page again.
Highlite - CGF again to get to the MAP SETUP / TRACK SETUP box.
Highlite TRACK SETUP and press -Enter
At this screen highlite and select settings you want,
then press -enter- to toggle desired setting.
Press - QUit- to back out of the field and bump down
to next field.
RECORD - WRAP (keeps only last 1024 points)
FILL ( keeps first 1024 points)
OFF (won’t record a thing)
METHOD - AUTO ( GPS does its own thing)
TIME INTERVAL allows you to set the
time between each point being captured. Try
setting at 00:00:30 if walking, :20 if driving and
:15 when flying. Experiment.
MEM USED - tells how many points out of a possible
1024 points are used.
CLEAR LOG ? - highlite and - enter - and delete all
log points
If you wait a bit you will notice the points starting to build up because you are logging a
track! Simply turn the GPS power off.
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Now the GPS is ready to go. When the volunteer is ready, instruct them when they are
ready- to turn the GPS power on, make sure it can see the sky at all times and leave it
alone. When they are done, turn it off, and bring it to you.

Now the excitement begins!
Step 1: Bring up Ozi with the correct map showing
Step 2: Plug the GPS download cable into the GPS and into the computer.
Step 3: Turn the GPS on.

Click on Garmin
At the dropdown box click on
Get Track from GPS

Quickly look at the bottom of the OZI screen and notice numbers rolling in. These are
the waypoints of the track. A notice will display when the download is complete.
Normally a red track will appear on the map showing in Ozi.
You can now turn off the GPS and disconnect the download cable.

You’re now ready to print!
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Printing Maps with a Track

To do Printing in OZI go to FILE – Print

You can print off Waypoint lists, Events and Routes as well as Print Map Image.
Select Print Map Image
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Let’s select Window – fit to Page(s)
Pages Wide, Deep can be set at 1
Choose Portrait or Landscape depending on what you want.
Choose Map Objects – Color if you have a color printer.
Route Line (mm) - 40 is ok, change if desired.
Do not Print Map Image – if you select this then only the other data , waypoints,
routes, etc are printed.
The picture icon on left allows you to select portions of a map to print.
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Click and drag a box around the area you wish to print.

Close out of this box and click the Print icon to start printing.
If you want to change printer properties go to Set up. It is to the left of the Print
icon, not shown here as blocked by the print area box.
If you can’t print this may require setting, or you may have to go to
Start - Control Panel - Printers & Faxes - make sure your current printer is
selected.
HINT: Open the printer icon and check if a print job is stuck, you may have to
delete it and try again.
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The red line shows the track that was logged

This is an example of what
you can expect to be
printed
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Conclusion
Hopefully everything worked out. If not keep trying, it’s a learning curve, but it does work.
Nowdays if logging tracks and printing them for Search and Rescue mission is not done, it is
almost negligence.
Good Luck!
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